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Happy Sunday Pluggers. With a mere glimpse at Strava and the TBAC Running Topics
WhatsApp Group, it looks like everyone's been out having all sorts of fun this weekend.
Please do keep you stories and pics coming - races of course but do also write up your
epic adventures so I can show them off right here.
 
In this issue we hear about the successes of our trail runners racing the Coastal Series in
South Devon. Alison reminds us of 2020 Club success at a great local relay race that is
now open for 2021 entries. We have May's 5k TT results and we wrap up with two T&F
reports from Di.
 
Simon Brace. 
The Plug Editor - email me at plugeditor@teambathac.org

Coastal Trail Series - South Devon
8th May
By Cliff Edge
 
This is where the Coastal Trail Series was born - the South Devon stage has become a bit
of a cult classic. The course is within an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty; and is

The Coastal Trail Series in South Devon attracted several TBACers, its stunning
route inspiring some outstanding performances.



simultaneously picturesque and punishing. With its blend of jagged rocks interspersed
with idyllic sandy coves, this coastline is stunning and hugely inspiring.
 
You can choose between the 10k, half, full and ultra-marathon distances. It usually sells
out every year, and you can understand why as you weave your way around the technical
coastline, before heading inland to tackle a few of the infamous Devon hills.
 
It turned out that quite a few TBACers ended up racing various distances on the day, with
some very impressive results. Big shouts to Guy Landon who was 2nd in the Ultra (and
convincingly 1st vet) and Lizzie Wraith who finished 10th overall in the marathon. Alex
Copping was only 15mins behind Lizzie, placing 18th of 107 marathon finishers. And it
was great to see Luke Sturgess-Durden on his comeback from injury placing 53rd of 203
that completed the half marathon.

Uphill to Wells Relay - get your entries in
September: 2020 & 2021
By Alison Vuagniaux
 
Not many races were on last year but the Uphill to Wells Relay from Bream Sands to
Wells Cathedral in September was!  A group of ladies decided to run the route in advance,
just for fun, to check out the challenge. It was 33 miles of wonderful countryside and
sunshine in one day. We had such a good day, we decided to enter a team.
 
Low and behold, the TBAC Ladies won! The winning team was Philippa Spruit, Sevim
Sangwell, Beccy Tarling, Jo Thompson and Lisa Bennett. I cannot praise this race
enough, well organised, fun, and 1st prize was a wonderful large hamper of all local
produce and local cider delivered to my door as they could not hold a prize presentation.
The Team Bath Ladies are keen to race again this year and hope to retain their title.



TBAC Monthly 5k TT
By the Editor
 
While options continue to be considered for the return of a "real" 5k TT, the virtual version
continues to provide us with a chance to compete and test ourselves. 18 of us punished
ourselves this month, including two new chaps - welcome Tom Burns and Will Knowles!
 
Mr consistent, Matt Wells, clocked another impressive sub-17 to lead the way. And once
again, Jo scored an astonishingly high 96.66% with her 20:35. Mike also scored in the 90s
with a speedy 17mins on the button. Inspiring stuff.
 
Finally, it was great to see our Club Treasurer and all-round TBAC icon, Andy Mullett, get
involved this month with a commendable 23:39, showing that he's still got some skills!



Track & Field results - Yeovil
By Di Viles
 
Several of Team Bath's young athletes travelled to Yeovil for the final Bill Whistlecroft open
meeting on Saturday. Despite the dreadful weather, they achieved some excellent results. 

Ciara Galpin (U/15) beat all the older athletes in the women's high jump to record 1.50,
just 1cm lower than the PB she set at this track two weeks ago; whilst fellow high jumper
Josh Maxwell (U/15) jumped a new PB of 1.45. Twin brother Harry raced to a new PB in
the 1500m of 4.27.80 with Josh recording 4.52.88 in the same race. Lottie Silverton (U17)
ran 5.19.31 in the women's 1500m. 

Meanwhile, over in Cardiff, Alex Knight (U/17) ran two PBs of 12.02 in the 100m and
24.24 in the 200m; and Joel Mattacks (U/20) leapt to a new PB in the long jump if 5.92.

Track & Field results - Swindon
By Di Viles
 



Another day, another open meeting, more excellent performances. This time the Mark
Cawte open meeting at Swindon last Sunday. 

Personal bests were achieved by Eleni Francis (U/17) in the long jump with 5.49 and
150m in 19.40, Jake Cover (U/20) in the 110m hurdles in 14.60, and Alice Wilson (U/17) in
the javelin of 36.92, a new club age group record. Other performances by Team Bath
athletes were Keelan Tucker (U/20) in the javelin of 45.50, Sam Walker (U/17) also javelin
of 43.08, Toby Baker (U/17) in the 3000m in 10.16.01, Lizzie Rayner (SW) also 3000m in
10.52.27, Emily Tyrell (U/20) in the 100m hurdles of 14.27, and Alice Wilson in the 80m
hurdles of 12.63.
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